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VICTORIOUS RUSSIANS TAKE TWO AUSTRIAN ARMIES
; I * I

Defeat of Germans Deepens Into Disaster
..

. 7, "

ji,'

IINVADERS MAY NOT ESCAPE FROM FRANGj
GERMANS
ARE STILL
RETREATING
Paris, Sept. 14.It is

officially announced this
evening that the Ger¬
mans are retreating ev¬

erywhere. They are

abandoning all positions
which they erected to
cover a possible retreat.

BORDEAUX, Sept 14-
The Minister of War today
communicated to theCapinet
the following telegram from
Gen. Joffre;
"Our victory is confirmed

as more and more complete.
Everywhere the Germans
are abandoning dead, wound¬
ed, prisoners and munitions
of war. >

uk Cm. i _cr I
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the part of our troops during
this formidable struggle,
which lasted from the 5th to
the 12th of September, all
our arms sure flushed with
success, and are executing a

pursuit that 'is unexampled for
its extent."

DETAILS OF VICTORY.
Washington, Sept. 14. . An

official dispatch to the French
embassy at this city elaborates
upon the previous reports of the
victorious advance of the Allies.
It says:
"On our left we have crossed
n'ver below Soissons.

Vallencienes and Amiens have
been evacuated by the Germans.
"At our center, our army is all

north of the River Marne in Ar-

gonne.
"The enemy has left Reitgny,

but still hold Laitmont.
"In the east we have occupied

St. Die, Raoun, Le Tape Bakar-
at and Luneville.

"Jn Galicia, the battle that be¬
gan several days ago has ended
with a great Russian victory.
The Austrians are withdrawing
on the whole front."

POSITION OF TROOPS.

London, Sept. 14..The posi¬
tion of troops, as stated in the
French reports, is that the Ger¬
man righ army is retreating be¬
yond the river Vestle, which
runs between Rheims and Sois-
cns; that the German forces of
the center which had penetrated
farther south are falling back
north of Vitry le Francoise and
Seimaize. and are in the hilly
and wooded country between Vi¬
try le Francoise and Verdiun.
The Germans have lost Revig-

ny and Brabantle Reier.
The French have taken the of¬

fensive along most of the entire
front, as indicated by success in
the east between Luneville and
Saint Die, where they have re¬

taken several towns they evacu¬

ated a fortnight ago.
Reports from Basel say that

hard fighting has occurred in
Guebwiller valley in Southern
Alsace.

CREW or
KARLUK
RESCUED

NOME. Sept 14..The United States
revenue cutter Bear arrived yester¬
day from Wrangell Island, bringing
twelve persons, the remainder of the
crew of the Karluk, of Stefansson's
ill-starred exploration expedition.
Those rescued include Scientist W.

L. McKlnley. Chief Engineer John
Munroe, Assistant Engineer William¬
son, Steward Robert Templeman. As-;
sistant Steward Ernest Chafo, Fire¬
man F. W. Maurer, Seamen H. Will¬
iams and John Hadley; also a native;
family of four taken on at Point Bar-1
row by the Karluk.

King and Winge Makes Rescue.
The King and Winge made the res¬

cue and transferred the men the next
day to the Bear.

Two Scientists Die, and Fireman
Killed.

Two scientists, B. Mamen and 0.
G. H. Malloch, died on the island of
Bright's disease, and a fireman. Geo.
Bradley, accidentally shot and killed
himself.

Men Suffer for Lack of Food.
When CapL Ba.rtiett left the island

March 18th. there was only 79 days'
food left The men managed to kill
a number of veals, some birds and
three bear.

All the rescued men are more or
less hi rrom me aiei, ana nave swol¬

len feet.
May Land Men at Esquimalt

CapL Bartlctt has wired to Ottawa,
notifying the Canadian government
of the rescue, and, providing that gov¬
ernment agrees, the men will be land¬
ed by the Bear at Esquimalt, Van¬
couver Island, near Victoria.

Survivors In Two Camps.
One half of the Karluk's crew was

found at Roger's harbor and the other
half at Cape Waring, having separat¬
ed in order to obtain food and supplies.
When the steamer approached Rog¬

ers harbor, the men fired off their
guns, and they were overjoyed when
a boat was set ashore for them.

Eight Men Are Missing.
Nothing has been heard of the two

parties, each consisting of four men,
which set out over tho^ice when the
Karluk was lost, seeking to establish
a base on Wrangell island.

REPORT OF RECUE
REACHES SEATTLE

SEATTLE. Sept. 14..Word was re¬

ceived here last night from the United
States revenue cutter Bear, which is
in the Nome roadstead, of the rescue
of 12 members of the Karluk's crew.

Eight of the members of the Stefans-
son expedition wno set out seeking
land, with Wrangell island chiefly In
mind, have not been heard from, and
it Is believed that they perished.
Two died and one was killed on the

island.
The survivors, rescued by the King

and Wlnge September 7th. and tranB
ferred to the Bear September 8th, ar-
rived at Nome in a state of exhaus¬
tion. They are in care of the surgeon
of the Bear.

The Missing.
Those who set out from the Karluk.
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taken the vessel, were:
Henry Beuchat, of Paris: Anthrop¬

ologist Agister Forbes McKay, Edin¬
burgh; Surgeon L. Murray, Hantz,
England: Oceonographer Alexander
Anderson, Second Officer Charles Bart-
lett, and Seamen John Brady, Archi¬
bald King and Thomas Morris.
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+ FRANCE AND GERMANY +
+ WILL EXCHANGE MEN +
+ - *
+ LONDON. Sept. 14..A Reu- +
? ter dispatch from Amsterdam +
+ says an agreement has been *
+ reached whereby France and +
+ Germany will exchange an . *
+ equal number of prisoners. +
+ Officers and men exchanged +
? will be permitted to rejoin +
+ their respective armies. ?
+ +
+ + ? + ? + + ??? + ?? + ?

THE WEATHER TODAY.
Maximum.62.
Minimum.39.
Rainfall..45 Inch.
Partly cloudy; rain.

BELGIUM
IS ASKED
EOR PEACE

PARIS, Sept. 14.Gen Von dei
Holtz, military governor of the
conquered portions of Belgium,
was escorted to Antwerp under
a flag of truce today and offered,
in behalf of the Kaiser, to make
peace with Belgium and end the
war so far as those two coun¬

tries are concerned if Belgium
would make certain undisclosed
concessions.

Belgium promptly refused to
consider the proposal.
BELGIANS FIGHT IN REAR.
LONDON, Sept. 14.Fighting

by the Belgian force jehich went
out from Antwerp Friday has
lasted three days and nights.
There has been heavy fighting

alone the ruins of Louvain, the
Belgians penetrating twice to
the center of the city.

Yesterday the Belgians made
a fierce cavalry attack at Lou-
vain.
The Belgians have inflicted

drastic punishment, and recov¬

ered a number of towns.

FIGHT AT ALOST.
London, SepL 14. . A sharp

engagement took place near Al-
ost, Belgium, according to a Reu-
ter dispatch from Ostend, be¬
tween detachments of the Ger¬
mans and a column of Belgian
volunteers, supported by civil
guards with machine guns
mounted on motor cars.

The Germans are entrenching
at Orrior, near Renaix.

RUSSIANS AID BELGIANS.
Ghent, Set. 14..Confirmation

of the presence of Russian troops
in Belgium was forthcoming to-
day when it was learned that a

Belgian army, reinforced by
Russians, cut into the German
army at Counterberg.

Forty transports have landed
Russian troops in Belgium.

RUSSIAN TROOPS HAVE
GONE INTO FRANCE

NEW YORK, Sept. 14..Fur-
ther confirmation of the recent
reports that Russian troops
have passed through England
into Belgium and France was

given out tonight by o....cers of
the Red Star liner Finland,
which has arrived from South¬
ampton. During the transfer of
the troops to transports the
port was closed to commerce,
and wireless instruments com-
mandered or sealed by the gov¬
ernment.
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+ *
+ TURKEY AND GREECE *
+ CERTAIN TO BREAK +
+ *
? BUCHAREST, Sept. 14..An *
+ immediate break between Tur- *5-
4 key and Greece Is now constd- 4
4 ered Inevitable. 4
4 Negotiations designed to set- 4
4 tie the problems in connection 4
4 with the islands in the Agean 4
4 sea have failed. 4
44444444444444444

ITALIANS LAND TROOPS
IN ALBANIAN TERRITORY

PARIS, Sept 14. . Troops of th<
Italian army are being disembarked it
Albania. Large forces are being land
ed at Valona according to a dlspatct
from Triests to til? Echo do Paris.

KAISER
MAY LOSE

j HIS ARMY
f LONDON, Sept. 14-
The London Times, bas¬
ing its article on the
the telegraphic corre¬
spondence and sugges¬
tions frorii its corre¬
spondent at Bordeaux,
says:
"The German defeat

in France is fast deep¬
ening into completedis¬
aster.
"The invaders are

turning homeward by
way of the St. Quentin
and Mezieres on the
Luxemburg frontier.

*.- /nr 1
"Tfie German rorces

in Argonne and near
Verdun are likely to be
cut offfrom the remain¬
der of the army, in the
event of which they will
be able to escape, if at
all, only at a terrible
cost."

SIX ARMIES IN FLIGHT.
London, Sept. 14. . French |

officials report that six German
armies are in flight from Paris
and France, leaving only that j
army which is facing Verdun,:
and which was engaged in the
Battle of the Marne.

Gen. von Kluck's army, which
a week ago was a few miles
southeast of Paris is now 60;
miles northeast of city. On the j,
extreme right, the army of the .<

Bavarian Crown Prince, which *

was attacking the French east-
'

ern lines from Nancy to Epinal. .

has fallen back to the limits of *

Lorraine, permitting the Trench
to occupy Luneville anil several
other towns.

RETREAT IS HURRIED.
London, Sept. 14..Telegrams

'from Gen. JolTrc, in supreme
"^mmand of the Allies, pictures

'

the retreat of the Germans as

"hurried if no| even disorderly."
He says:
"The Germans, in their flight.

are abandoning their dead,
wounded, prisoners, supplies and
artillery."

MAY BE ANOTHER TEST.

London, Sept. 14..The Lon¬
don Telegraph says:
"The Battle of the Mame;

from the.number of fighting men
engaged, the extent of the battle
line and the terrific slaughter, is
narhniK mrrectlv described as
KV»«.Mrkr

the battle of the ages.'
"While the battle was won by

the French and British armies,
the German army, in spite of the
demolished condition of its right
wing, is still a tangible force,

. and there rtlust probably be an¬

other supreme test of strength
and tenacity."

I FRENCH MONEY TRANSFERING
I TO NEW YORK CTTY
- NEW YORK. Sept. 14.Heavy trans-
i fere of French money from Paris to
New York are in progress.

BIG BATTLE
ON IN EAST
YESTERDAY
Petregrad, Sept 14.Dispatches

received from the front yester¬
day Indicate" that the Auatrlana
and Germane have accomplished
what was believed to be the Im¬

possible, and have reinforced the

Austrian army In Gallcla which
Is making another determined
stand In Eastern Gallcla, after

having been In danger of .,nnlhll-

ation, following the Battlo of Ra-
* warusky.

The army has been heavily re¬

inforced by German infantry and
artillery.
The new battle line extends

from the Russian Poland frontier
In almost a semicircle 100 miles

long.
The entire center Russian army

Is engaged under command of
Gen. Rousky, the hero of the Bat¬
tle of Lemberg.

It is believed tnai inc uyming
will continue for several days,
as the Russians are making* a

supreme effort to crush the Aus-
trlans now, commanded by Arch¬
duke Francis Frederick, Inspect¬
or General of the Austrian army,
Archduke Karl Franz Joseph,
heir -¦'pparent, and Gen. Von Auf-
fenberg, former war minister.
DETAILS OF BATTLE LINE.
The battle line extends from a

point directly west of Belzare In
Northern Gallcla south and west

of Rawarusky, through Grodey,
20 miles west of Lvov to the Ton-
nelster and Wykowofy rivers near

Sambor. The Austrian center
rests on the fortified town of
Grodek, and It Is here that the
German artillery has been cen¬

tered to aid the hard pressed
forces of the dual Empire.

AUSTRIA CONFIRMS NEWS.

Vienna, Sept. 14..The War Of¬
fice announced yesterday that the
Austrian forces In eastern Gall¬
cla, heavily reinforced, are now

attacking the Russians.

+ + + +
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k GERMAN CROWN PRINCE *

? REPORTED AMONG DEAD +

[. +

k LONDON. Sept. 14..A dlfl- +

k patch received by ReuterTele- +

k Kram company Saturday even- +
k ing from Ostcnd saya; +

k "Crown Prince Frederick +

k William and Prince Adalbert, +

k of Prussia, first and third sons +

k of the Emperor of Germany, +

h and Prince Carl, of Wurtem- *

V berg, are reported to have died +

In a hospital at Brussels." *

!. +

!. + + + +? + + + ? + < + ? + * ?

FRENCH DEFEAT
GERMAN CAVALRY

LONDON, Sept. 14..A dispatch re

celvod from Paris yesterday contains
an account of su engagement in which
the Gorman cavalry was defeated by
the Allies between Soisons and Fls
mcs Friday night 50 miles northeast ol

Paris. In addition to the losses In

fllctcd upon Ihe German cavalry, 20(

prisoners were captured. The Ger
man cavalry was attempting to pro
tect the rear of the retreating Ger
mans.

THREE GERMAN CORPS
DEFEATED.

WASHINGTON. -Sept. 14..A die

patch received by the French em

bassy from Bordeaux tolls the stor;
of the defeat of three of the Germai
army corps between Vlllers Collercti
and Soisons 50 miles nortneasi u

Paris Friday night.

BRITISH "JACKIES" WAGS
AS WELL AS FIGHTER!

LONDON, Sept. 14..George Browr
a gunnor on one of the British' ship
engaged In the flattie with the Gei
mans at Helgoland, writing to a frlen
in London, said:
"The projectiles which we sent ir

to the German ships at the Helgolan
battle were nearly all covered wit

chalked messages such as: 'Ix>vo t

the Kaiser;' Ttegards from England
'Think of Merry England,' etc."

GERMANY
CANT HELP

AUSTRIA
t

London, Sept. 14.. A Rome
dispatch to Reuter's says:

"News from the Austrian
frontier describes even in dark¬
er colors the situation of the Au¬
strian army.
"Germany has notified her

ally that she cannot send more

reinforcements into Galicia ow¬

ing to the 'graver conditions' on

the western frontier.
"It is even asserted that the

German contingents that reach¬
ed Grodek to help Austrians
may be recalled to Germany, as

Germany wishes to center all of
her efforts against the Allies in
the West."

.

GERMANS MOVE TROOPS
WEST.

London, Sept. 14..The Ger¬
mans are again moving troops
from their armies in. the East
to reinforce the struggling and
hard pressed forces in the West.

+ t
? GERMANS HOLD 200,000 *
? PRISONERS OF WAR 4-
? *
? ROTTERDAM, Sept. 14..A +
* dispatch to the Nleu Roter- 4-

* dam Sche Courant from Berlin 4-
+ says that the number of pris- *
+ oners of war now on German +
4- territory numbers about 200,- 4-
? 000. Among these are 1830 +
.!. Russian officers and 91,400 *
? Russian privates. +
4> 4-
? + + + <.<.??? + ? + ?? + ?

? ?? + + + + + ?4?? + +
? ?
* FRENCH CAPTURE ?
.> GERMAN AMMUNITION *|
* ?
? PARIS, Sept. 14..One bun- ?

dred and fifty canal barges, +
? loaded with ammunition, be- ?{
? longing to the Germans, which +
4» had been hidden under a cov- +
+ erlng of coal, was captured by +

+ tho French on the River Olse. 4»

? It is believed that this accounts 4-

for the Cerinan shortage of 4>
? ammunition, which accounted 4-
4- In part, at least, for the do- +

> feat of the confer and loft, fol- 4-
> lowing the disaster that over- +

+ took the right. 4*
a 4*
* + .J.**** *********

GERMANS CLAIM
VICTORY IN EAST
.*..

WASHINGTON, Sopt 14..ThoGcr-
H man embassy Saturday evening re-

eelved tho following dispatch from
Berlin:
"Gen. HIndenburg's victorious pro-

. grcss In East Prussia continues. Tho
f Russians today tried to relieve the

pressure, on their defeated loft wing
» by launching the 22d army corps
. egalnst Gen. HIndenburg's flank, but

. they wero defeated.

GERMAN OFFICER SAYS
LOSSES ARE 350.000

LONDON, Sept. 14. . A captured
letter written by a German General
In tho German army In Frnnco, wrlt-

f ten during tho progress of the battle
i of the Marno, but before the German

s retreat, says:
f "The war Is not going quite ns we

expected and tho resistance of the
allied forces Is extraordinary. We arc

beginning to feel nervous as to re

3 suits.
"Tho German losses are terrible, sc

t, terrible that the emperor hnB forbid
s don their disclosure. Our generals
have been wantonly wnsf.oful with ou:

d men, who have been mowed down in

thousands,
i- "While it Is impossible to say whal
d our losses are, I estimate them at be

h tween 250.000 and 400,000. If thej
o continue at this rate wo shall be quit<

unable to meet Russia with any hopt
of succeas."-

600,000
AUSTRIANS
ARE TAKEN
LONDON, Sept. 14.

A dispatch to Lloyd's
News from Petrograd
today says:
"Two Austrian and

Germain armies are
surrounded and 600,000
prisoners have been
taken.
"Among the prison¬

ers are 500 officers from
one army and 600 from
the other.
"Negotiations forthe

om.».on^or nf hnth arm-
Out M. IfilUVA Vi wwvx .

ies are pending."
PETROGRAD, Sept

14- The Russian gener¬
al staff, describing the
seventeen day's battles
ion the Vistula riverand
! around Lemberg, in
which the Russians so
disastrously defeated
the enemy, says the tot¬
al Austrian andGerman
forces exceeded 1,000,-
000 men and their ar¬

tillery contained 2,500
guns. ^

RUSSIAN VICTORY DECIS¬
IVE.

London, Sept. 14..A dispatch
to Reuter's Telegram company
from Paris says:
"Matin learns from Petrograd

that the first Austrian army lost
300 officers and 28,000 soldiers
and 400 guns, and that the sec¬

ond army lost, as prisoners, 500
officers and 70,000 men.

"The Russian victory is con¬

sidered to be absolutely decisive,
and that the demand for a sur¬

render that has been made must
* .' . .i.

be complied wun or mc aiuuu

will be destroyed."
RUSSIANS GET 120,000.
Paris, Sept. 14..A dispatch

from Petrograd to the Paris
Journal states that the Russians
have taken 120,000 prisoners,
and that other captures are im¬
minent.

?*+????????????
+ ?
* 5 EUROPEAN WAR8HIPS ?
* NEAR SAN DIEGO ?

+ ?
* SAN DIEGO, Cal., Sept. 14. +
.j. .Five warships of the na- *
+ tions at war.tho German Letp* +
+ zlg, Nuremberg and Emden ?
.fr and the Japanese Idzuma and ?
* Austrian Newcastle.are re- ?
* ported to be within a radius <f
.> of 250 miles of San Diego. ?
+ ?

ARMY THREATENS
rOMMIINICATIONS

ROULOGNE, France, Sept. 14..It
is reported here that a large army of
nritish and Russians are approaching
the German forces from the coast.
Their lino of march Is through Lille
toward Maubeuge.
They are threatening the German

. communications between Brussels
and the army in the field northeast of
Paris.

AMERICANS MOSTLY
r OUT OF PARIS NOW

i PARIS. Sept. 14..It Is estimated
3 that less than 2000 Americans remain

in Paris.


